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Pony party
Town approves
lake ordinance

Limerick voters
pass all articles

By Brigit McCallum

By Shelley Burbank

The “Little Ossipee Lake Water Level Management Ordinance”
was adopted by the Waterboro selectmen, 5-0, Tuesday evening,
July 25 in front of an overflow
crowd of about 50, consisting
mostly of lakefront property owners. The ordinance, adopted after
the 30-minute hearing, was amended only slightly from the one originally drafted ten years ago. The
initial policy had been created in
response to a petition sent by lakefront property owner Cleo Smith
and 58 others to the Department of
Environmental Protection, that requested the lowering of lake levels
to protect property shorelines from
erosion.
The petition, apparently lost for
the past ten years, was recently discovered, and the DEP, under state
law, was required to re-open and
proceed with its investigation of
the situation. Faced with an Aug.
21 Public Hearing by the DEP to
hear testimony from the petitioners and the town, local officials
chose to move on the creation of an
(Continued on page 4)

At a special town meeting held
Monday evening, July 24, voters
from the town of Limerick voted
in favor of three articles--one to
extend a moratorium on an ordinance regarding the retail sale of
marijuana; another to authorize
the Board of Selectman to negotiate and accept easement deeds to a
portion of John and Marie Drive;
and the third to raise and appropriate $67,000 for plowing, sanding
and salting the roads for the 20172018 winter season.
Turnout for the 7 p.m. meeting was standing-room only in the
Brick Town Hall as selectpersons
Joanne Andrews, Roland “Sonny”
LePage, and John Medici opened
the proceedings. Richard Nass
was chosen as moderator. Initially, a motion was made that voting
for all articles be changed from
show-of-hand to secret ballot.
With a vote of 48 opposed and 39
in favor, the motion failed and the
raise-of-hand voting continued.
Article 2, “Shall an ordinance
entitled ‘Municipality of Limerick
Moratorium Ordinance on Retail
Marijuana Establishment and Retail Marijuana stores and Retail
Marijuana Social Clubs’ enacted

brigit@waterbororeporter.com

Ann White, of Limerick, leads Willow, her Shetland pony, at a recent birthday party celebration at “Willow’s
Garden.” COURTESY PHOTO

Making memories with Willow
By Shelley Burbank

On June 20, children and
parents and Limerick Public Library staff enjoyed a birthday
party celebration for Willow the

Pony at Willow’s Garden on the
Foss Road in Limerick. Willow,
a 13-year-old classic Shetland
pony, happily posed for photos
with the children in the beautiful
raised bed garden that property

owner, Ann White, designed and
created two years ago. As part of
the special story-time activities,
White read “The Girl That Loved
Wild Horses,” by Paul Goble and
served cookies and juice in the
whimsical party room located in
the stable.
(Continued on page 7)

(Continued on page 4)

Library groundbreaking

By Cynthia Matthews

From left, Allaire Palmer, President of the Library Trustees; David Woodsome, Maine State Senator; Jessica Larson, Chair of the Cornish Planning Board; Scott Cecil, Library Trustee and member of the Capital
Campaign Committee; Cheryl Hevey, Librarian; and Jack Bash, Capital Campaign Committee Chair.
PHOTO BY CYNTHIA MATTHEWS

On Thursday, July 13, a crowd
of over 30 people came to witness
the construction groundbreaking
ceremony at the Bonney Memorial
Library in Cornish. The groundbreaking marks the end of Phase 1
and the beginning of Phase 2 of the
Library Expansion Project.
Allaire Palmer, President of
the Library Trustees opened the
ceremony, welcoming all those in
attendance to “this long awaited
day!” Dr. Sherman Grant Bonney
donated funds to build the library
in 1927 in memory of his parents.
“Thanks to the generosity of the
community, which has brought us
to this day.” said Palmer. Phase 2
eas set to start on July 17.
Capital Campaign Chair Jack
Bash told the crowd that the original library is the same size as it
is today. But when the library
was built, “2,000 books were
housed here. Today, there are
over 14,000 books in the collec-

tion,” he said, “and seven computer stations!” Phase 2, the Expansion Project will increase the
space in the library 80 percent he
explained. The new addition will
create new access to the library
making the entire building ADA
accessible and there will be a new
ADA accessible bathroom on the
second floor, create a meeting or a
conference room for townspeople
to use, and a larger area for the
children’s room.
“I just want to thank the town
and local businesses for their time
and donations,” said Jessica Larson, Chair of the Cornish Planning Board.
“The library is important for
every community,” began Senator
David Woodsome. “The library
is a center of the community, active, growing…it is a place for
everyone.” He praised the Capital Campaign Committee and the
Friends of the Library for all the
work they had done to get to this
(Continued on page 8)
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FRIENDS OF THE LIMERICK LIBRARY PLAY READING GROUP Do you love the
theater? Come and join us, no experience needed, fun, casual, no
lines to learn. Once a month on a
Wednesday evening, dates vary.
Call Nellie Champion at 793 2395
or the Limerick library.
JAZZ ENSEMBLE Sunday,
July 30 from 5:30-7:30 p.m. the
2nd Annual Saco River Jazz En-
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semble sponsored by the First
Congregational Church of Buxton
will be held at the Tory Hill Meetinghouse. This community event
welcomes all to join us on the
lawn…bring a chair or blanket and
a friend or two. FREE admission,
although a free will offering to
support the Jazz Band is welcome.
Refreshments will be available
for purchase to include hot dogs,
popcorn, chips, water/soda, and

homemade desserts. This is a rain
or shine event (inside the church if
rain).
CIVIL WAR TALK Roger
and Judi Beverage, dressed for the
period, will provide insight into the
activities of a Civil War company to
the Waterborough Historical Society on Thursday, Aug. 3, at 7 p.m.
The program will be held at the
Grange Hall, 31 West Road, South
Waterboro and is free to the public.

NOW OPEN
Wed.-Sat. 11:30 a.m.-9 p.m. • Sun. til 7 p.m.

FULL BAR • 16 GREAT BEERS ON TAP

River Tap
& Grill

• Great deck overlooking
the Saco River
• Chef Chris Pillsbury

• Beautiful, upscale,
New England-inspired
dining offering a changing
locally-sourced menu
• 110 seats inside and
40 more coming on the deck!

View our menu and specials at
www.rivertapandgrill.com
Call 298-9620 for reservations
52 Golf Course Lane • Hollis
Bring this coupon for a FREE APPETIZER
with the purchase of any meal.

✃

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER TABLE

Publi
alwaycs
welcom
e!

Refreshments will be served. For
more information, call Jim Carll at
247-5878.
92ND ANNUAL PILGRIMAGE SERVICE at the Elder Grey Meeting House, Sunday,
Aug. 6 at 2 p.m. Chadbourne Ridge
Road, North Waterboro. Guest Minister: Rev Ron Sargent.For more
info visit eldergrey.org.
MAMA MIA’S PASTA &
PIZZA DINNERS at York County Shelter Programs’ Dining Commons, Shaker Hill Road, Alfred,
Fridays, from 5-7 p.m. through
September. Menu includes meat,
veggie and clam sauces on pasta,
with pizza, salad, Italian bread,
pies and beverages. $10 adults, $5
children 3-11, and free children 2
and under. The Bakery at Notre
Dame, open daily 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
is open extended hours to 7 p.m.
on Fridays during the Mama Mia
season. FMI call 324-8811.
Woodfords Family Services
FOSTER PARENT SUPPORT
GROUP Cornish United Church
of Christ, 39 Main Street, Cornish (Across from the Cornish
Library) Every 1st Thursday of
the Month 6pm - 7:30pm. Open
to All Foster Parents. Childcare is
limited, RSVP Tonya Dearborn at
878-9663, x4160.
CALLING ALL CRAFTERS: You’re Invited to join the
accomplished Artisans and Crafters at the 8th Annual Shaker Hill
Apple Festival, Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 23, 24, on Shaker Hill
Road, site of the former Alfred
Maine Shaker Village. An exciting weekend of events is planned
for the several thousand people
who attend, including: Children’s
events, giant yard sales, raffles,
many food options, apple picking,
wagon rides, demonstrations, music featuring John Gorka and highlighting the two day Artisan-Crafter juried show. Join us and be a
part of this exciting festival. Email
Michelle at mmcc@creativemw.
com or call 651-1942.
WATERBORO PUBLIC LIBRARY HAS SUMMER PASSES to the Seashore Trolley Museum, Maine State Park Vehicle
Day Pass and Children’s Museum
of Maine Call the library at 2473363 to find out more and schedule your day to use them.
NEWFIELD COMMUNITY CHURCH Worship services
Sunday, July 23 and 30 at 5 p.m.
at the church on Water Street. Bible Study Tuesday, July 25 at 6:30

Dave Lowe AKA Deej SG
COURTESY PHOTO
FREE CONCERTS IN
THE PARK at Friendship
Park on Old Alfred Road, Waterboro. Friday, July 28 will
feature Sarah Libby with Deej
SG opening with a 45 minute set. Friday, Aug. 4 will be
Country Music Night with Eddie Minyard & Friends; Friday Aug. 11 will be the last
show for 2017 with MJ Brink
& Deej SG. Bring a lawn chair
or blanket. Concerts are at the
bandstand, 6:30-8:30 p.m.
p.m. Meet at a local home. For
more information call Rev. Catherine Anglea at 229-4006.
NORTH BERWICK MUSEUMS The North Berwick Historical
Society’s two museums will be open
during the following times: The No.
Berwick Business Museum, Elm
St. (next to Dollar General Store)
will be open Wednesdays 10 a.m. to
noon starting July 12 for the months
of July and August. Visit a display
of artifacts and pictures of past businesses that were important to that
railroad town. The Morrill-Sherburne House, 27 Old County Road
(Rt. 9 Just past Hannaford’s) is
open Wednesdays 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
through mid-September. This Museum is considered to be the oldest
house in town and rooms are much
as they would have been since the
early 1700’s with many items donated by area residents on display.
BOTTLE
DRIVE
TO
FIGHT MILFOIL JD’s Package Store and Redemption Center
on Route 5 in Waterboro (across
from Hannaford) will accept returnables and give the deposit
money to the Lake Arrowhead
Conservation Council (LACC).
Just tell them you want it to be
given to LACC. The funds help
support efforts in fighting the milfoil battle.
Email events to: news@WaterboroReporter.com.

LIVE
Lobsters &
Steamed Clams
FREE COOKING!

Come play Southern Maine’s finest nine!

Call ahead and we’ll
have your order ready!

A Robert Trent Jones Sr. design
Course open M-F at 7 a.m., Sat. & Sun. at 6:30 a.m.
Call 929-5233 for tee time • www.salmonfallscountryclub.com

YEAR ROUND 24-HOUR BAIT

361 Townhouse Rd., East Waterboro

207-247-5428
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Photographed near Spruce Spring in Somerset County, ME

OUR ROOTS IN MAINE

172
YEARS
IN THIS GREAT STATE

$

136M SUPPORTS 250
IN ANNUAL SPENDING

+ MAINE
BUSINESSES

850 + LOCAL JOBS ACROSS 3 BOTTLING FACILITIES AND 8 SPRING WATER SOURCES
HOW DO WE SUPPORT OUR HOME STATE?
ENVIRONMENTAL
EDUCATION

100K+

200K+
100K+

$

Since 2007, we’ve awarded

$
$
to Maine
school
200K+
7M+seniors
800K+
7M+high 100K+
800K+
pursuing science,

$

200K+

engineering and
environmental degrees.

100K+

Since 2000, we’ve given
$
to support Maine’s
communities through
education, conservation
and other local causes.

7M+

100K+

bottles of water to
Maine organizations and
communities in need.

200K+
7M+
HOW
DO WE
STAY800K+
COMMITTED
200K+
100K+
7M+ 800K+
200K+ 800K+
100K+
7M+TO SUSTAINABILITY?
800K+
200K+
100K+
7M+
$

100K+

$

$

$

200K+

$$

$$

$

7M+

$

800K+

OUR WATER WITHDRAWAL

WE CAREFULLY MANAGE SPRING WATER BY:

Percent of Annual Precipitation

0.0087%

800K+

WATER DONATION
PROGRAM
$
200K+In 2016,$ 7M+
we gave 800K+

Employing natural resource managers and
independent scientists to rigorously monitor
our water use

Poland Spring®
water withdrawal

Providing regular public reporting

50%

Strictly adhering to local, state and federal
regulation and oversight

runs off into
streams/rivers

30-40% evaporates
or transpires
10-20%

We’ve reduced the amount of plastic
in our most popular half-liter bottles by
since 1994.

MORE THAN 60%

infiltrates
to recharge
groundwater

8.5 Trillion Gallons (45 inches) of precipitation fall in the watersheds in which
Poland Spring operates. See source below.

Visit us at the Poland Spring Preservation Park
or at PolandSpring.com/Community

© 2017 Nestlé Waters North America, Inc.

Source: U.S. and Maine Geological Surveys; weather.gov

PREPARED BY FCB

T:15”

We have supported
programs for
Maine $
students, including: Gulf of
Maine Research Institute,
Project WET, The Ecology
School and Maine’s
Children’s Water Festivals.

GOOD NEIGHBOR
GRANT PROGRAM

GOOD SCIENCE
SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM
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LIMERICK
(Continued from page 1)
on January 17, 2017 be extended
from July 17, 2017 to January 17,
2018” was taken up next. When
asked why the ordinance was
being considered, Selectperson
Andrews said that the state will
be putting out rules regarding the
sale of marijuana in 2018 and that
other towns are getting ready for
when the rules come out. “Some
towns are voting to be dry towns,”
she said, noting that other towns
are choosing to make discrepancies between the types of marijuana establishments. Extending the
date six months would give the
planning board more time to create an ordinance for public discussion, she explained. “We want to
be ready.”
The moratorium prevents the
location, operation or licensing of
any retain marijuana social cubs
and any retail marijuana establishments including stores, cultivation
facilities, manufacturing facilities
and testing facilities within the
town until an ordinance or ordinance can be drafted. The moratorium does not, on the other hand,
limit the rights of citizens afforded
by the Maine Medical Use of Marijuana Act. “It doesn’t affect that
people can have plants and use in
their own home,” Andrews said.
After some discussion including whether or not the town could
collect revenue from the sale of
marijuana—municipalities cannot
collect sales taxes but could col-

lect property taxes on any retail
establishments—voters decided in
favor of the moratorium.
Voters next discussed and
eventually decided in favor of
passing Article 3, “To see if the
Town will vote to authorize the
Board of Selectman to negotiate
and accept easement deed from
Hill Street Terrace Housing corporation and PB&J Acquisitions,
LLC for a public easement over
the portion of John and Marie
Drive crossing their properties to
confirm the town’s use and maintenance of John and Marie Drive.”
John and Marie Drive is located
off Washington St. and connects
several private residences in a subdivision on the hill overlooking
Sokokis Lake to town services.
In 2002 when the subdivision was
approved, procuring an easement
deed for the land was somehow
overlooked.
Selectperson Andrews explained that the town has been using that portion of the road since
2002 for plowing, paving, culverts, and water and sewage installation on John and Marie Drive.
Recently, however, they found out
that the easement deeds had never
been drawn up. Negotiating and
accepting an easement deed would
make the town’s use of that portion
of the road legal.
One of the deed-holders of the
land in question, PB&J Acquisitions, LLC, is a company owned
by Diane and John Medici, who
is also a selectperson for the town
of Limerick. When the board of

selectmen was asked on Monday
night what would happen if the
article was voted down, Medici answered, as a landowner, “If
this gets voted down we block the
road.”
Selectperson Sonny LePage
later contradicted Medici’s statement, saying, “I don’t believe
the road would be blocked off.”
He said that since 2002 everyone
thought this was fine and that now
they just wanted to get the paperwork straightened out.
After more discussion, the article was passed as written.
The last item for vote, Article
4, “Shall the Town of Limerick
raise and appropriate an additional One Hundred and Seventeen
Thousand Five Hundred Dollars
($117,5000.00) for the plowing,
sanding, salting and removal of
snow from town ways for the 201718 winter season,” was also passed
after some discussion and after
amending the amount requested to
$67,000. The bid for the snow removal went out earlier in the year,
but according to the selectmen, the
original bid was inaccurate, so the
resulting offer was rejected. The
second bid came in higher due to
the now-accurate information. Selectperson Medici explained that
some money was left in the budget
to cover part of the $117,000 cost,
so the amount actually needed to
be raised and appropriated was
only $67,000. Once all that was
explained, townsfolk voted to approve the article, and the meeting
was adjourned.

WATERBORO
(Continued from page 1)
ordinance for the town to maintain
control of managing water levels.
This, they hope, will satisfy the DEP
and curtail any need for the August
hearing. According to DEP officials,
until their review of the ordinance is
complete, the order for the Aug. 21
public hearing remains in place.
Board Chair Dennis Abbott had
to remind a number of speakers
that this hearing was only about the
merits of this ordinance, and not a
discussion of lake levels as such, as
the ordinance will have the effect of
maintaining water levels as they have
been since the late 1960s.
Petitioner Cleo Smith reiterated
her contention that lake levels have
risen, causing substantial erosion on
the lake. Abbott and others agreed
that it is the size of boat motors that is
the major source of the problem, and
lake levels have not changed since
the late ‘60s.
Little Ossipee Lake Association

ANY AGES • ALL OCCASIONS
Willow’s “U-Photo” Garden
and Willow’s “Garden Party”

Call Ann
White at
793-9689
to schedule
your party
with Willow
today!

WAYNE LARIVIERE, DMD
GENERAL DENTIST

Call Today 247-3511

MANICURES • PEDICURES
HAIRCUTS • COLOR • WAXING

Welcoming New Patients
Massabesic Regional Medical Center
Route 202, Waterboro, ME
www.drldmd.com

740 Main Street, Suite 1, Waterboro
Insurance
Plans
accepted.

We Offer

CareCredit®
Low Monthly
Payment Plans

Tue. 11-7, Wed. 9-7, Thu.-Fri. 9-5,
Sat 8-noon • 247-1024
www.facebook.com/amariesstudio

Looking for a great
mortgage rate?
Please contact Joe Nelson, AVP, Branch Manager & Loan
Officer, to discuss new purchase or refinance mortgage
transactions. Our loans are always underwritten and
serviced in-house!
We’re also happy to help you with condominium,
jumbo, land financing and construction loans!
Call Joe at 207.571.5684 or
Email: jnelson@biddefordsavings.com

(LOLA) officer John Cyr spoke to request that an Association member be
on the three-member committee created by the ordinance to oversee the
management of the lake water levels,
and language was added to this effect.
The DEP Hearing will occur in
two phases on Monday, Aug. 21. The
first hearing, called the Technical Session, will be held at Massabesic High
School at 1 p.m. During that session,
DEP representatives will hear testimony from the two sides; the petitioners and the town, as owners of the
dam. The Town has submitted sworn
testimony from four witnesses, Lamb,
Abbott, Dave Benton and Don Holden. Members of the public may attend
that session but may not speak. The
public comment session of the hearing will take place that same evening,
also at MHS from 6 to 8 p.m.
The entire file, petitions, announcements and documentation
from 2007 to current can be found at
http://www.maine.gov/dep/ftp/HYDRO/WaterLevelProjects/LittleOssipee/.

Introduction to Meditation
Alfred Parish Church, UCC • Alfred, Maine
Sara Bartlett, Pastor

Wednesday evenings, August 2, 9, 16, 23 and 30
7-8 p.m. including instruction and practice
Alfred UCC, 12 Kennebunk Rd. (Alfred Village)
Free and open to the general public
This Introduction to Meditation is being offered for those who
are new to meditation as well as for those with experience who
wish to join in a group practice. Meditation, practiced in all
major religious traditions, has also been shown to have a positive
health and related benefits when practiced independently.

Register by calling Brian Braley at 203-233-0456
or email brales1142@aol.com

TEE TIMES
TO FIT YOUR
SCHEDULE!

Early Bird Gets the Worm
Tee off before 8 a.m., Monday-Thursday $30,
Friday-Sunday $40 (excludes cart)

The More the Merrier

Foursome rate applies 8 a.m. until 3 p.m. for groups
of four or more players. Monday-Thursday $56.25,
Friday-Sunday $63.25 (per person, includes cart)

Tee Off into Twilight

Tee off at 3 p.m. or later, Sunday-Wednesday $25,
Thursday-Saturday $28 (excludes cart)
846 Main Street, Waterboro

biddefordsavings.com

For tee times call (207) 793-4040 • www.provincelakegolf.com

18 Mountain Road, Parsonsfield, ME
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SPORTS

LITTLE LEAGUE SOFTBALL

Mini mustangs
fall in final

By Michael DeAngelis

mdeangelis@waterbororeporter.com

The 9 and 10 year-old softball All Stars from Shaker Valley
and Alfred/Lyman (SVAL) Little
League fell to Scarborough 2-1 in
extra innings in the final game of
the Maine State Tournament on
Saturday, July 22.
The girls finished with a 7-2
mark overall, going a perfect 4-0
to capture the District 4 championship which was held in Saco.
They finished the State Cham-

pionships, held in Scarborough,
with a 3-2 mark, winning their
opener 11-1 over Medomak, following that contest with win over
Scarborough 3-2 and then topping
Lincoln 8-3.
Scarborough came out of the
loser’s bracket by beating Lincoln
and they beat SVAL 5-2 on Friday,
July 21 to force a final game for
the right to represent Maine in the
Regional Championships in Pennsylvania. Scarborough finished off
the comeback with an eight inning
2-1 win the next morning.
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ALFRED
Field hockey
all-star game
Emma Desrochers, a recent graduate of Massabesic
High who will attend Yale in
the fall will participate in the
annual McNally Senior field
hockey All Star game which
takes place Saturday, July 29
at Thomas College in Waterville. The game is part of the
Maine Field Hockey Festival hosted by the Maine
Field Hockey Association.
Two recent graduates
of Sacopee Valley High,
McKenzie Cormier and
Abigail Mosson, will join
Desrochers on the south
team which is coached by
Massabesic’s Michele Martin-Moore who piloted the
Mustangs to a Class A championship last fall.
The contest benefit’s
Maine’s Camp Sunshine
and features players from
38 teams around the state. It
runs from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00
p.m. with a cost of $5 for
adults, $3 for students and
$15 for a family.

Massabesic Boys
Basketball
Dutch Elm Golf Club
5 Brimstone Road
Arundel, Maine 04046

Allison Williams

awilliams@waterbororeporter.com
324-5823

Shaker Hill

At a special mass in June the
four 2017 Jubilarians of the Brothers of Christian Instruction were
introduced. Br. James Lacasse (90)
of Francis Hall was celebrating 75
years of religious life as was Br. Ernest Paquet (92) who had been a 25
year missionary in East Africa. Br.
Donald Lapointe (82) at 65 years of
religious life, is the vigilant keeper of the Marian exhibit, a former
teacher, supervisor and infirmarian
at Denis Hall Jr, High School.
Br. Henry Monday, the fourth
and youngest is celebrating his
25th year of religious life. He is “on
loan” from the St. Theresa of the
Child Jesus Province in Uganda and
is in care of the brothers in Francis
Hall. Among his interests is his prison ministry at Warren State Prison,
the Parish Choir at St. Therese and
is “evangelizer-in-chief” with York
County Shelter clients and other
groups.
In May 20 volunteers from
Walsh University in Ohio spent a
week spring cleaning on the Alfred
campus and before leaving had a
tour of the Maine coast.
Br. Albert Heinrich taught an

eight-week course for York County
Senior College on “Global Warming: Fact or Hoax.”
Weekly visits by nurse Abigail
Brown have been taking place with
reviews of medications and health
issues by the Brothers.

Shaker museum

Plans are being made for the
Sept. 23 and 24 Apple Festival.
Vendors may contact Michelle
McCarthy by emailing her at
mmcc@creativemw.com.
The trees shading the parking
lot at the Shaker Museum have
been pruned thanks to a grant by
Narragansatt Funding. Also the
building has been painted.
A grant funding next year’s
speaker series has already been
received which will make it easier
to obtain speakers for the series.
The last two speakers will be in
October. Jeff Goff, an architectural historian based in Salem, Mass.
will be the Oct. 1 speaker. His recent book is titled ‘Salem’s Witch
House: A Touchstone to Antiquity”
The Oct. 15 speaker will be
Don Deignan, historian and author
of Providence, R.I. His new book
is “The Shadow of Sacrifice.” He
was named for his uncle who died
soon after the attack on Pearl Harbor, and who had worked in the
Civilian Conservation Corps in
Alfred.

3RD ANNUAL
Massabesic Boys Basketball
Dutch
Elm Golf Club
Golf
Fundraiser

Enjoy a complete program of
special events, 18 holes of golf
Please make checks payable to: Massabesic Boys Basketball Mail to: 88 West Rd. Waterboro, Maine 04087
(including cart), lunch, and
E-mail________________________________________________
City________________________________
awards banquet...

Arundel, Maine
Cost: $80 July
per player
Player 3____________________________________ Player 4________________________________________
Monday,
8th
**All Proceeds Benefit the
Player
1____________________________________
Player 2________________________________________
Massabesic
Boys Basketball
Registration:
 Single Program**
Player $80 (18-holes w/cart, contests, lunch & prizes) prior to 8/24/15, $100 after this date
Saturday, July 29 at 7am
Sponsor
a contest
Putting
challenge
on$200
the (Name on Signage at contest location & media recognition)
practice
Sponsor
a Hole $100 (Name on signage at contest location & media recognition)
green
4-person
Sponsor
a Team
$320 (4 players, 18-holes w/cart, contests, lunch
& prizes) Scramble,
Longest
drive
contests
 Closest to the pin challenge
Friday, AugustShotgun
28, 2015 start at 8am
Phone_______________________________
4Business
Person Name_________________________________________
Scramble-$80 / Player

SVAL’s Ava Gerrish covers second base as a Scarborough runner slides in.
COURTESY PHOTO

KASPRZAK
INSURANCE
ASSOCIATES, INC.
Auto • Home • Life • Business • Health

247-4959

RTE. 5 • NO. WATERBORO, ME 04061

Tel: 207-229-7788 - Chris
YES!
I Will Support
E-mail:
chrisbinette@rsu57.org
lianerenaud@rsu57.org
lianerenaud@rsu57.org
E-mail:
chrisbinette@rsu57.org
YES!
I Will Support
Tel: 207-229-7788 - Chris

the Massabesic Boys Basketball Golf Classic
the Massabesic Boys Basketball Golf Classic

We’re here in Waterboro
when you need us!
Friday, August 28, 2015

 Closest to the pin challenge
Longest
drive
contests
Sponsor
a Team
$320 (4 players, 18-holes w/cart, contests, lunch & prizes)
green
practice
Sponsor
a Hole $100 (Name on signage at contest location & media recognition)
Putting
challenge
on$200
the (Name on Signage at contest location & media recognition)
Sponsor
a contest
 Single Program**
Player $80 (18-holes w/cart, contests, lunch & prizes) prior to 8/24/15, $100 after this date

10am to 7pm seven days a week

Massabesic
Boys Basketball
Player
1____________________________________
Player 2________________________________________
**All Proceeds Benefit the

Monday, July 8th

Player 3____________________________________ Player 4________________________________________

4Business
Person Name_________________________________________
Scramble-$80 / Player
Phone_______________________________

Arundel, Maine

awards banquet...
E-mail________________________________________________
City________________________________
(including cart), lunch, and
Please make checks payable to: Massabesic Boys Basketball
special events, 18 holes of golf
Enjoy a complete program of

Mail to: 88 West Rd. Waterboro, Maine 04087
Dutch
Elm Golf Club

Arundel, Maine 04046
5 Brimstone Road

Your family’s
neighborhood
dentist.

Dutch Elm Golf Club

Basketball
Massabesic Boys

Call today for
an appointment!
175 Narragansett Trail, Buxton
P.O. Box 17, Bar Mills, ME 04004

929-6626

10 Goodall Drive (207) 490-7760 smhc.org/walk-in-care

Classifieds
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AD DEADLINE:
Tuesdays at 5 p.m.
Published weekly
every Friday.

CALL 247-1033 OR EMAIL ads@waterbororeporter.com
EMPLOYMENT

TOWN OF WATERBORO
Public Works Director Vacancy

The Town of Waterboro is looking to hire
our first full time Public Works Director.
This is a 40 hour per week exempt position.
The ideal candidate would be a professional
engineer. However, candidates with extensive
experience per our job description are
welcome and encouraged to apply.
Interested applicants should submit (by hard
copy or email) a resumé and cover letter
before noon, Thursday, August 10, 2017 to:
Waterboro Town Administrator Gary Lamb,
24 Townhouse Road, East Waterboro, ME
04030 (administrator@waterboro-me.gov).
A complete job description may be
obtained from the Waterboro website
(www.waterboro-me.net).
Please call the Town Administrator with any
questions (247-6166, ext. 100). Resumés will be
reviewed during the week of August 14-18 and
interviews conducted as soon as possible.
EMPLOYMENT

Carpenter’s Helper

Wanted

• Full-time.
• Pay negotiable upon
experience.
• Must have own
transportation.
• Must provide liability
insurance.

Call Jason 294-2046

Carpenter and
Carpenter Helper
wanted
Must have drivers license
and own transportation.
Experience preferred
but will train.
Tobacco free worksite.

Call Bill at
207-604-0259

ANIMAL FEEDS

Woodsome’s

Help Wanted

REDEMPTION
CENTER
Please inquire within the store.

We have part-time positions for salespeople,
freelance writers and correspondents.

Send inquiries to:
ads@waterbororeporter.com or
news@waterbororeporter.com

RSU #57
Surplus Property
13 Sokokis Trail (Rt. 5), East Waterboro
(across from Hannaford)
BANKS

HOME IMPROVEMENT
EXCAVATING

HORSE & PET SUPPLIES
We deliver • 247-5777
Open: M-F 8-5, Sat. 8-1.
Rte. 202, E. Waterboro

TODD ZAGARELLA LTD.
207-793-4111

ACUPUNCTURE

CONVENIENCE STORES

OIL/GAS/PROPANE

PECK’S FAMILY ACUPUNCTURE
813 Main Street
Waterboro, ME 04087
(207) 247-7388
www.pecksfamily
acupuncture.org

LAKESIDE MARKET

411 Sokokis Trail
Route 5, E. Waterboro
www.lakesidemarket.net

247-8440

J.P. CARROLL FUEL CO.
150 Washington Street
Limerick, ME 04048
793-2331 or (800) 339-4268
Fax: (207) 793-6648
www.jpcarrollfuel.com

AUTOMOTIVE

HANDYMAN SERVICES

WATER TREATMENT

LEIGHTON’S GARAGE
24-hour Towing
Automotive Repair
1156 Main St., Rt. 202
Waterboro • 247-6301

FATHER-SON
HANDYMAN SERVICES

SAFE WATER & AIR

Feeds & Needs

Do you like being active
in your community?

FOR SALE

BIDDEFORD
SAVINGS BANK
846 Main Street
Waterboro, ME 04087
(207) 247-3031
www.biddefordsavings.com

Business card ad as
low as $20 per week!
Wholesale Orders

EMPLOYMENT

Interior / exterior
painting & repairs.
Call 459-0487

Frostwalls, Foundation,
Repairs, Septic Systems,
Camps Lifted, Sill Work,
Drainage, Driveways,
Demolition, Landscaping

Water testing.
High quality treatment
systems.
Sales, service, installations.
www.safewaterandair.com

655-6149

RSU #57 has various educational materials as well as
furniture and fixtures which it is offering to the citizens of
the District through a sealed bid process. The public may
view and provide sealed bids on these items in the East
building gym at 84 West Road Waterboro, Maine 04087
from 7am to 1pm Monday through Friday. Bids will be
accepted until 1:00 PM on August 11, 2017.
Any questions regarding these items should be directed to
Rebecca Ridley at 247-3221 (EXT 2222)

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Authentic
Home Renovators
• • • • •

CARPENTRY * WOODWORKING
RENOVATING
KITCHENS * BATHS
CABINETRY * DECKS & MORE
MINOR TO EXTENSIVE REPAIRS
• • • • •
Serving all of Southern ME & parts of NH
• • • • •

(207) 650-3454

AuthenticHomeRenovators@gmail.com
www.AuthenticHomeRenovators.com

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Retail Sales

GRAPHIC DESIGN · ADVERTISING · MARKETING

KLDesign
& MARKETING

CARMEL • BUTTAH • YELLOW & WHITE CHEDDAH

STORE OPEN: Saturdays 9am-2pm
333 Bridge Street, West Newfield, ME 04095

793-9520 • PopahTs@gmail.com • www.PopahTs.com

DIRFY Generators
Doing It Right For You
Sales • Service • Installation • Inspections • Free Evaluations & Estimates

#1 Dealer for Home Standby Automatic Generators
Where outstanding customer service doesn’t happen by accident.
Dirfygenerators.com • 1-800-287-9473 • dirfygenerators@yahoo.com
Pick up The Independent today to read our weekly articles about generator safety, installation and sizing.

Kerry DeAngelis • North Waterboro, ME
E-mail: kerry@kldesignandmarketing.com

More than 20 years
of experience!

(207) 206-5639

www.kldesignandmarketing.com

J.R. GERRISH & SONS, LLC.
Excavating contractors & sEptic sErvicE
Free Estimates • Site Work
Septic Tanks Pumped
Systems Inspected
Septic Systems Installed
www.gerrishandsonsllc.com
jebgerrish@gmail.com
Fax 207-324-9499

324-4984 Jim
423-7499 Jeb

Directory listing as
low as $5 per week!

WANTED

Junk Cars & Trucks, Scrap Metal
HOURS OF OPERATION:
Scale/Yard: Mon-Fri 8-4, Sat 8-2
Office: Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat 8-3
Closed Sundays until April 1st

We buy the following metals:
Copper • Brass • Aluminum Cans • Batteries
• Stainless • Lead • Wire • Aluminum Wheels
(with or without tires) • Large amounts of Metal
• Steel • Appliances • Catalytic Converter

C.I.A.
SALVAGE
Toll Free: 877-456-8608 • 207-793-2022

We’ll beat any reasonable
offer for complete vehicles.

366 Sokokos Trail N. • Route 5, Limerick, ME 04048
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LIMERICK PONY

LETTERS

(Continued from page 1)

“The kids were really wonderWaterboro Fire Department and ful,” White said, smiling. “They
so many of our neighboring com- were a little shy at first but when I
munities. Thank you for taking brought Willow out to the garden,
time away from your families and they said, ‘Oh, she will have to go
friends on a VERY hot Sunday. through the arbor!’”
The Plummer family would We cannot thank you enough for
The idea of having story time in
like to take this opportunity to give your dedication and hard work.
Willow’s Garden came about when
thanks to all that have helped us
We would also like to thank library director, Cindy Smith, was
these past couple of weeks during our staff, John, Brandon, Matt, driving down the road with her sisand following the fire at our Wa- and Jake that were on site that ter and happened to see White takterboro store. Watching from the morning. The fire was significant ing Willow, a dun-colored classic
sidelines, we were amazed by the by the time it was discovered and Shetland with big, kind eyes and
level of team work displayed by they responded appropriately and long, long eyelashes, for a walk.
the numerous responders from the quickly to notify all occupants “I walk her like a dog,” White
and get them out of the stores as- said. “Cindy saw her and thought
suring their safety.
it would be fun for the library kids
The Foglios have been great to meet her.” After talking it over,
neighbors as well. During the early White and Smith planned the stostages of the fire, Dwayne helped ry-time field trip to the garden.
John to remove the Blue Rhino
And what did Willow think of
LP tanks that were on the side- all this? “Willow absolutely adores
walk of the hardware store. The kids. She’s one in a million. I’ve
outcome may have been different never met one like her…and I’ve
had they exploded. They provid- met a lot of ponies!”
ed the excavator used during the
The story of Willow’s Garden
fire to remove the metal roof and began sixteen years ago. Ann and
siding impeding the water flow to her husband, Tom, were living in
the fire. Doug Jr. met with us and Old Orchard and looking for land
the DEP following the fire and has to buy in rural Maine. They came
provided the necessary measures
to assure safe water is running
off the site in case of a rain storm.
He also used his equipment and
helped us move product from the Robert O. Haberland
Robert O. Haberland, 84,
parking lot to the Buxton location.
Our fork truck had burned and we passed away on July 19, 2017, at
had no way to load it on a truck River Ridge
for transport. Foglio will also be Center in KenHe
partnering with Casella for the nebunk.
was
born
on 2012 page 5
sorting
and
removal
of
the
debris
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not
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School.
ready been shopping at our Bux- in the U.S. Army as a military pofrom the Waterboro town clerk’s of- ton and Limerick locations. Your liceman during World War II.
fice for the June 12 municipal elec- business is always appreciated.
Bob had many jobs throughout
tion. Requests for absentee ballots
Thank you all! his life. He was a steel worker,
can be made during normal business
The Plummer Family carpenter, welder and lobsterman.
hours by calling 247-3166, ext.227,
With his love of children, Bob’s
or going online to https://www.

To the Waterboro
community and our
neighbors

Sponsor

us!
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Absentee ballots
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Next Adopt a
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CRUSHED STONE
3/8” 3/4” 1-1/2”

www.waterbororeporter.com

READY MIX CONCRETE
HOT TOP • LOAM
MORTAR SAND
CRUSHED GRAVEL

Saturday,
June 9

P.O. Box 75, North Waterboro, ME 04061
247-1033 • news@waterbororeporter.com

Terri Crosby and husband Russ;
his grandchildren, Paige, Ashley, Bethany, Faith, Derek, Danielle, Kayla, Jacob, Rebekah and
Hannah; his great grandchildren,
Adrien, Dylan, Devin, Mason,
Paisley and Lidia; and many nieces
and nephews.
A Celebration of Life Service
was held on July 24 at New Life
Church, 551 Alfred Road, in Biddeford.
To leave a message of condolence for the family, visit www.autumngreenfuneralhome.com
The Autumn Green Funeral
Home is respectfully handling arrangements.

Sharing Memories...Celebrating Life

AUTUMN GREEN
Funeral Home

• Our home provides a warm and unhurried atmosphere.
• We help you create unique and memorable services.
• Your loved one will be cared for with the utmost respect.

47 Oak Street, Alfred, ME • (207) 459-7110

www.autumngreenfuneralhome.com

“Mom LOVED playing slot machines.
It is not about the final journey, or the right music or even
a favorite poem. It is about helping you create a fitting tribute.
So that we make sure we understand exactly what you want,
and provide you with everything you need to help say goodbye,
please schedule an appointment with us today.

All proceeds beneﬁt the Maine Magic

Lots of

favorite job was being a school
bus driver. Bob married Fay Goodwin Haberland, in June of 1981 in
Springvale and they have been happily married for 36 years.
Bob had a love for the Lord
and was a true servant at heart.
He attended Curtis Lake Church
and enjoyed years of missionary
work in Russia, Africa and the
Ukraine. Bob then attended New
Life Church where he continued to
serve others selflessly.
Bob is survived by his wife, Fay
Haberland, of Alfred; his son, Robert Haberland and his daughters,
Jane Simpson, Kathy Proto and
husband, Ray; Robin Watson and
husband Phil; Lorie Guertin and
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OBITUARIES

That was her enjoyment and relaxation. Our family
all smiled as everyone left a chip by her picture.”

brigit@waterbororeporter.com

TO ADVERTISE:

on an equine website, saw her photo and said, “I have to have her.”
Willow, Lottie, and Livia have
stalls in the beautiful stable near
the gardens. Willow’s stall has
been painted a bright purple. Next
door to the stall is an all-purpose
party room boasting purple folding
chairs, white twinkle lights at the
window, and a collection of leathers harnesses and bridles hanging
on one wall, creating an artful exhibit.
White offers Willow’s Garden
as a self-service “U-photo” venue, where people come and have
their own photo shoots with Willow. The beautiful, formal garden
boasts perennials, annuals, and lilacs in raised beds, punctuated by
evergreen arborvitae and container
plantings in the spaces between.
The garden is open by appointment for self-serve photo sessions
of all kinds—weddings, senior
portraits, family photos, anniversaries--and can be combined with
the party room for celebrations.
To reserve a time, people can simply call Ann White at 793-9689.
“This garden is in Selena’s
honor,” White said. “It’s just magical.”
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across a listing for farmland on
the Foss Road in Limerick. Ann
had lost a beloved Haflinger horse,
Selena, to bone cancer, and had
made a promise to herself that
she would help other Haflingers
in Selena’s honor. When she saw
the Foss Road property, she said to
herself, “This is it.”
White says that the property feels very spiritual to her. The
land was part of the Rueben Young
property at one time, and this section was part of the hay field, she
said. The woman who was selling it
had nearly decided to take it off the
market, but Ann wrote her a heartfelt letter about how the land spoke
to her. After reading the letter, the
seller let them have it. When Ann
and Tom looked at the deed, they
noticed that the page numbers of
the deed corresponded with their
daughter’s and son’s birthdays.
After buying the property,
White did as she promised and
rescued two Haflinger horses, Lottie and Livia, in honor of Selena,
who died of cancer after having a
reaction to a vaccine. She then purchased Willow six years ago from a
family in Machias. “I was looking
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Dennett, Craig & Pate
Funeral Home and

Here for you
since 1882

Cremation Services

BUXTON • Portland Rd. & Rte. 202 • 929-8200
SACO • 365 Main Street • 282-0562 www.dcpate.com
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Civil War event
in Newfield

TRAFFIC
ALERT

On July 29 & 30, 10-4, Curran
Homestead Village at Newfield,
70 Elm Street, Newfield, Maine
will host a Civil War Event. The
6th of Maine Battery re-enacting
group will have an authentic Parrot Rifle (cannon) demonstrating
the drills practiced by an artillery
battery during the “War of the Rebellion”. They will be firing the
cannon every two hours during
the weekend event. There will
also be a representation of a suttler’s tent encampment adjacent
to the soldiers with “civilians” in
period clothing.
The museum will have many
of the buildings open for public
viewing, and there will be scheduled carousel rides each day at
11AM, 1PM, and 3PM. Admission includes a carousel ride: $12
Adult, $11 Seniors, $8 Children,
7-17, and 6 and Under Free. There
will be a real letterpress printer in
the printing shop, a blacksmith,
and other interpreters at various

sites during the weekend. We will
be offering some hands-on activities especially for the children in
the family, including secret decoder wheel making and a medical triage with fake injuries and
bandaging.
“The Museum will be offering
fall school field trips this season
the last week of September and
the first two weeks of October.
The fall programming will include apple cider making. This
first spring school field trip season under the new aegis, Curran
Homestead Village, and thanks
to dedicated staff and volunteers
was very successful with over
1400 school visitors from area
schools. The Curran Homestead
Village hopes to continue to offer
this programming”, said Museum
Director Robert Schmick.
19th Century Curran Homestead Village at Fields Pond and
Newfield is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit
organization that collects, pre-

serves and utilizes historic artifacts and buildings for the purpose of exhibition, living history,
traditional arts programming and
hands-on education. The villages
serve as classrooms to not only
raise awareness and appreciation
of life in rural Maine and New
England during the emerging Industrial Age of the 19th and early 20th centuries but to empower
new generations through sharing
the lessons of science, technolo-

gy, engineering, and mathematics
from that time to meet the challenges of the 21st century. Our
goal is to help to nurture future
inventors, scientists, mechanics,
and agriculturists through individual awareness and discovery.
Visit us at: curranhomestead.
org or our Facebook. Other inquiries may be made at: (207) 2054849. Curran Homestead Village
is a 501c3 nonprofit museum.

Starting Aug. 7, construction will begin in Lyman on
the Bartlett Bridge, located
on US Route 202/Route 4 &
5 crossing Bartlett Brook, just
east of the Waterboro line near
the MX207 racetrack.
Traffic will be restricted
to a maximum road width of
12 feet. According to a notice
from Wyman and Simpson,
Inc. they anticipate about 10
weeks of alternating one-way
traffic using traffic signals.
The work being done is a
DOT upgrade to the culvert
from a metal pipe to a more
eco-friendly concrete box and
natural water bed for the brook
that runs under the road.
The one-way traffic is expected to be from about 6:30
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through
Friday and occasionally on
Saturday, according to officials.

CORNISH LIBRARY

library to see the changes that
were made and to meet with Librarian Cheryl Hevey. Inside the
library, the first thing one notices is the absence of the big oak
circulation desk that separated
the front room full of books,
and the room to the right where
the computer stations had been.
That side room is now a big open
space housing the elevator and
the ADA bathroom. The bathroom has high ceilings to match
the rest of the hallway. Volunteers are making wall hangings
to not only decorate, but to help
decrease the echo.
And the circulation desk?
Dan Sullivan of Great Falls Construction took a look at it and realized that there was no physical
way to get it out of the space. “I
realized how important it is with
classic character,” he said. The
desk had come with the building,
and after further examination,
Sullivan concluded that it had
been built inside the building and
slid into its original location. He
popped the top and saw the different composition of the desk.

On the bottom he found the name
of the architect and did a little research. From his research, they
were able to take the circulation
desk apart in 3 pieces. It is now
in storage, waiting to become a
part of the new library when the
expansion project is finished. “It
is wonderful that part of the original building will be relocated,
providing a touch of history to
be used and enjoyed as it has in
the past 90 years,” added Hevey.
“I feel lucky to take part in it,”
Sullivan said.
Downstairs, attendees can
see the elevator access, the room
needed for equipment, and the
new conference/meeting room.
For now, the young adult and
children’s room is smaller, but
that will change with expansion.
“I’m so excited to see Bonney Memorial expand, allowing
our library to be a focal point of
community life, creativity and
learning, enriching lives and providing quality materials and services,” Hevey said afterwards.
Hevey has been Library Director
for 32 years. “It is so rewarding

to see support of the community
members and others who helped
make the expansion possible.”
Phase 1 began in 2012 with
the purchase of the neighboring building with funds from an
anonymous donation, now the
home of the Cornish Historical
Society. The garage attached to
that building was taken down, to
make space for the expansion.
Then the focus was on updating
the current building. An ADA
bathroom and elevator was installed. The building was made
more energy efficient – the old
furnace was replaced with heat
pumps, and LED lighting and
cellular window shades were installed.
Dr. Bonney intended on
constructing a building “pleasing in external appearance and
equipped with every modern
convenience.” Surely the expansion project would meet his
approval!
“I look forward to continuing
to meet the needs of our patrons
and community with materials,
programs and advocating for

Bonney Memorial, a treasured
gem,” said Hevey.
For more information about the
library and the project, visit www.
bonney.lib.me.us or give them a
call at 625-8083. The Expansion
project began about 5 years ago,
and though tremendous progress
has been made, about $85,000 is
still needed to complete the project, according to Bash. There are
bookmarks and cards for sale at
the circulation desk, and a wishing
well for patrons to drop in contributions. This Saturday, July 29
will be the Book and Bake Sale,
and this fall, there will be a series
of potluck dinners/lectures – check
the library’s event calendar for
times and dates.
If you would like to make a
donation, checks should be made
payable to Bonney Memorial Library and can be dropped off at
the library at 36 Main St, Cornish,
or mailed to the library at P.O.
Box 857, Cornish, ME 04020.
You can also donate at their
GoFund me page: https://www.
gofundme.com/bonney-memorial-library-expansion.

(Continued from page 1)
point. He emphasized that the library is a place for the pursuit of
knowledge and learning, opening
people’s eyes and creating better
citizens of this world. He also
mentioned the access to computers and the internet, which is
“poorly available in Maine,” and
that internet access is an important part of growing our economy. Woodsome concluded with
the words of Dr. Sherman Grant
Bonney himself, who’s goal was
to create a building that would
“be open to all who care to read
and learn.” He added, “May it be
open for years to come!”
Following these speeches,
Palmer and Woodsome each took
a ‘golden’ shovel and ceremoniously broke ground, dropping
dirt into the open hole between
the Cornish Historical Society
Building and the library, officially beginning the construction
process.
After the ceremony, attendees
were invited to come inside the

Father-Son Handyman Services
We get it
Interior
&
exterior
done!
painting and repairs.
Call 459-0487

